Along with an annual physical, new clothes and backpacks, a visit to our office helps ensure that your child’s education and development won’t be interrupted by oral health problems.

“Dental Disease” is the Most Prevalent Childhood Disease!

Your kids can’t be completely healthy and do their best in school without healthy teeth and gums. That’s why they need twice-yearly check-ups with our exceptional dental team!

You know how hard it is to focus when you have a nagging toothache. Children can’t concentrate or learn as well when they have dental pain.

The school day is not the time for your child to be distracted by tooth pain or other dental issues! Yet, some 51 million school hours are lost each year due to dental-related problems.

Particularly with older children, untreated dental problems can cause embarrassment and can even harm your child’s social development. With social media today—you don’t want your child to suffer the slings and arrows of being picked on because of untreated dental problems!

“We’re Kid-Friendly”!

You can be sure your children will have a positive experience under our gentle care.

We know most kids think that brushing and flossing is boring. From tiny tykes to college students, preserving teeth and gums is the last thing on their minds.

We also know that saving money is heavy on yours!

By educating your children about the proper care of their teeth, we make your job as a parent easier...and help you save time and money by preventing the need for extensive dental treatment and related costs down the road!

Call us today!
Put “Dental Visits” On Your “Back to School” List! Save Teeth, Time and Money!

Schedule Back-to-School Oral Exams!
We’ll make sure your child’s teeth and gums are healthy and that everything in their mouth is developing properly. Life gets busy as the new school year rolls out, so while it’s fresh on your mind, schedule dental exams for your children today!

Seal Out Decay with Sealants?
It’s estimated that up to 70 percent of cavities can be prevented with the use of dental sealants. With a thin sealant coating applied to the chewing surfaces of the back teeth, we can protect those impossible to reach pits-and-grooves from decay-causing bacteria. The process is quick, painless and affordable! It’s proven to help prevent more costly dental fillings later on.

Keep Your Child’s Smile Safe!
A custom-fit mouth guard is an essential piece of athletic gear! Athletes are 60 times more likely to injure their teeth when not wearing one. Mouth guards can help buffer the impact or blow that could otherwise cause broken teeth, jaw injuries or cuts to the lip, tongue or face. According to the American Dental Association, mouth guards can also reduce the rate and severity of concussions.

Healthy Smiles Start at Home!
Serve as a good role model by practicing good dental hygiene habits yourself! Make sure your children brush and floss daily. A diet light on sugary snacks and drinks and rich in raw fruits and vegetables goes a long way toward maintaining good oral and overall health!

Schedule an appointment by calling our office TODAY!

People With “PERIODONTAL DISEASE” Have a 14% Higher Cancer Risk!

Entrusting us with your dental care can also play a vital role in your overall health!

According to the American Dental Association, a study published in The Lancet Oncology found that people with periodontal disease have a higher overall risk of developing cancer.*

To determine whether periodontal disease or tooth loss is associated with cancer, researchers from Harvard University, the University of Puerto Rico, and Imperial College London, reviewed health data collected on 48,375 men over a nearly 20-year period.

After adjusting for known risk factors (including smoking history and dietary factors), they found that participants with a history of periodontal disease had a 14 percent higher risk of developing cancer than did participants with no history of periodontal disease!

Researchers noted significant associations between periodontal disease and lung, kidney and pancreas cancer, as well as cancers that affect the blood, bone marrow, and lymph nodes.

They also noted that having fewer teeth was associated with an increased risk of developing lung cancer.

As your dental health team, our goal is to help you achieve your oral and overall health goals.

Schedule your dental exam and cleaning TODAY!

*The study was funded by a grant from the National Institutes of Health and the National Cancer Institute.

Recent DENTAL Advances

1900s With the invention of electricity, dental offices begin to use electric drills.
1907 Novocain is introduced.
1907 Dentists are able to make precision cast fillings to fill a cavity.
1907 Techniques for dental implants are introduced.
1909 “Invisible” braces, or aligners, are introduced in the U.S.
1989 The first at-home tooth bleaching system is introduced.
1990s The first fully reclining dental chair is introduced.

“I’m in GOOD HANDS!”
by David Thaller

I was at a point in my life where I had to choose a new Dentist. It was a smooth transition and I felt comfortable and at ease as my new Dentist and staff are very personable and proactive with my treatment.

I was a prior smokeless tobacco user and was previously diagnosed with a pre-cancerous condition.

My Dentist knows my oral history and doesn’t wait until there is a problem. They help me maintain healthy teeth and gums by providing excellent care that is necessary and affordable!

My Dentist is a unique part of the community and feels each patient is a member of their dental family. They are progressive and current on the newest dental techniques and take pride in providing those services.

I am so glad I choose my Dentist! ❖